Radial glial cell: critical functions and new perspective as a steroid synthetic cell.
The radial glial cell (RGC) is a glial cell type in the central nervous system of all vertebrates. Adult teleost fish have abundant RGCs in the brain in contrast to mammals. Adult fish RGCs have many important functions, including forming a structural scaffold to guide neuronal migration and serving as the progenitor cells in the brain to generate neurons. The role of the RGC in adult neurogenesis explains the high regenerative capacity of adult fish brain. There is increasing evidence from several species that some glial cells produce or metabolize steroids. It is now well-known that teleost RGCs express aromatase and produce estrogens from androgen precursors, which may be important for local neuroendocrine functions and regulation of neurogenesis. The question of whether RGCs are capable of de novo steroid synthesis from cholesterol remains unanswered. However, the expression of steroidogenic acute regulatory protein, and the key enzyme cytochrome P450 17alpha-hydroxylase in primary cultures of goldfish RGCs indicate the potential to produce 17α-hydroxy-pregnenolone and thus other steroid intermediates. The possibility of synthesizing additional non-estrogenic steroids may indicate new functions for the RGC.